Installation

This category is about...

- **Install and activate the inSync client**

  This section contains information about how you can install and configure the inSync client. It also contains information on how you can activate the inSync client on your devices.

  - Hardware and software prerequisites
  - About the inSync account activation email
  - Install the inSync client
  - Activate the inSync client on your first laptop
  - Add a new laptop to your inSync account
  - Replace a laptop linked with your inSync account
  - Configure proxy settings during the inSync client activation

- **Start the inSync client and access inSync Web**

  This section contains information about how you can start the inSync client and access inSync Web. It also describes the interface for both the inSync client and inSync Web.

  - Start the inSync client
  - About the inSync client interface
  - Access inSync Web
  - About the inSync Web interface

- **Uninstall the inSync client**

  This topic describes the procedure about how you can uninstall the inSync client from Windows, Mac, and Linux laptops.
• Upgrade the inSync client
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This topic explains how you can upgrade the inSync client to the latest version.

Here are some interesting things about...